To Alumni and Former Members of O. U.

From The

"Dean of O. U. Cleaners"

Jack Bowers Cleaning Co.
The Old Reliable
Norman, Oklahoma

Our Greetings of the Season to all Alumni. May Christmas 1928, bring all good cheer and Blessings.

Security National Bank
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

Said the Alumnus
To the Prospect--

Your’re going to O. U. next semester?
Good! I’ll give you a hot tip about campus life. Keep up your personal appearance. You’ll find upper classmen press- ed. Better investigate the significance of 48 as soon as you arrive.

CLARK
CLEANING COMPANY

PAINT GLASS

UNITED
Plate & Window Glass Company
314 West First St.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA.

RIPOLIN ENAMEL
BARRELED SUNLIGHT
CAMPBELL QUALITY PAINTS

POLISHED PLATE GLASS
WINDOW GLASS

Jobbers Retail
CAB LIGHTS STORE FRONTS